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The Angel’s Call
This blue green orb turns and turns,
making another trip around the sun
on her path through the celestial sea;
Intrepid earth,
finding her destiny,
teaming with voyagers on board,
turning, turning,
Going ’round and ’round her source of
warmth and light.
She sails through the deep
to explore territory unknown
of stars, of nebula and night.
And now, the curtains of heaven open,
just as she enters a new space
resonating with the frequency
of distant stars.
The face of the angel appears
through the parting
of the telluric mist,
shimmering in heavenly light,
the hum of wings beating slowly,
barely heard,
his presence felt more than seen,
his voice heard before he speaks,
we hear the angel’s call.

All is well,
dear ones.
Your journey has just begun.
And while earth’s fever
shall continue for a while,
peace is coming to the land,
entering you even now
as your human flesh transmutes
into robes of light.
Fly, angel of earth,
on this great journey
through the galaxy.
Keep coming, blessed one,
for you are becoming fully
what you already are,
a luminous star
in human form.
And so we continue
our precious earthly lives
now seen in the celestial setting
in which they take place.
And remember the angel’s call
in all things,
large and small.
Aum-en. Aum-en. Aum-en.
David Karchere
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Attunement Card Music

W

hen I was thirteen, I was in a rock band—The
Knights. I had been friends with most of them
since I was five. We had gone to the same elementary
school in Westport, Connecticut.
The band leader was Brian Keane. Brian went on to
have a successful music career. He performed jazz
guitar duets with Larry Coryell. He produced music
for Windham Hill and other record labels. Then Brian
went on to compose music for movies. In the process,
he has won Grammys and Emmys, and scored an
Academy Award Winning film.
Having written a deck of 49 Attunement Cards, I am in
the processing of publishing them and recording them
to music. And so I reached out to Brian on Facebook
and asked if he might contribute music for one of the
cards. Brian’s response was to have his engineer post
over 60 pieces of his music to Dropbox. They were all
stunningly beautiful.
Here is what he wrote to me about his gift:
The Knights: (front) Brian Keane and Bill Sims;

(back) David Karchere and Art Barton
Dave, I don’t need any money from you. Music has
served me well financially. Besides, we go back to
elementary school together! Fellow Knights! Happy to contribute music to your spiritual organization out there.
Use whatever serves. The world needs more love and spiritual awareness. We are both serving something
higher and it’s beautiful. It is my pleasure to do this my old friend.

Brian’s generosity reminds me that there are people of goodwill around the world who serve a higher truth.
Kristin Hoffman and other talented artists have been greatly generous as well. We are in a field of light that is
larger than we might think.
I look forward to making audio versions of the Attunement Cards available in 2019.
David Karchere

We are no longer publishing Journal of the Creative Field or The Quarterly. Instead, everyone will receive the
Emissary Global News on a quarterly basis. We hope you enjoy this issue and those to come.
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Riverdell, Australia
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R

uth French and Vicki Edwards attended
Servers Week and An Open Door at Sunrise
Ranch this year, representing Australia.
A delightful Twilight Market was held at Riverdell
on October 26th with over 1,000 people attending. There was food and fun for all ages!
A lovely Pre-Christmas Relax afternoon was
enjoyed recently by all who attended, even
though the weather was wild that day.

Three of the Program Coordinators at Riverdell: Ruth French,
Jenni Douglas and Jasmine Hornby
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O

Gate House, South Africa

ur Creative Field is burgeoning!

Following the magical April visit of David Karchere and Keahi
Ewa from Sunrise Ranch, and Karen Pritchard from the UK, we
have enjoyed building on connections of friendship and outreach
creatively touched during those potent few weeks.
Ongoing collaboration with Cape Town Interfaith Initiative, CTII,
through Berry Behr, gave Anne-Lise Bure and Howard Goodman
opportunity to join CTII to vision their next year cycle. Coming out
of this collaborative relationship, the Emissaries and our partnering
organization, Novalis Ubuntu Institute, participated in the Nelson
Mandela Centenial African Peace Summit that took place from the 21-24 November in Cape Town.
An extraordinary two-day Intergenerational Conference held at Novalis 25-26 October created a wave
of social transformation and cohesion in a diverse gathering of 160 youth, adults and elders. This event
included a powerful mentoring time for the young people with ANC struggle hero Dr. Dennis Goldberg, one
of the few white South Africans jailed for 22 years with Nelson Mandela. He made quite an impact on the
younger generation, as did Dr. Mndende, a prominent African traditional spiritual leader, championing the
legacy values of traditional African culture.
This superbly facilitated event planted fresh seeds of understanding and blessing between South African
Youth and their Elders to work together with a revitalized mutual empowerment and respect. It was inspiring to see how well our Novalis friends
and colleagues facilitated, hosted and
led this experience, a new step for
Novalis working in direct partnership
with Government.
Earlier in September, we set the stage
for bringing our generation to the
October Sunrise Servers and Open
Door Gatherings, through a wonderful two-and-a-half-day Attunement
Course held at Gate House. It was a
pleasure seeing how naturally people
found such pleasure in (visiting from
Sunrise Ranch) John Flood’s friendship
and mentoring presence!
Primal spiritual education and spiritual
Attunement Course
intimacy combined to create a refreshing exploration and practice of what it takes to generate a living culture of Love, to be radiantly in service to
a world hungry to know the inner Reality we nurtured amongst ourselves during these special two days.
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Gate House, South Africa
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S

weet early summer ocean breezes, hotter days and the heady
perfume of garden flowers, early morning bird song, buzzing insects and excitement of “end of the school year” holidays
beckons a new season of families coming together for the festive
season, sand ’n sea, beautiful Cape beaches, the seduction of a
languid Cape Summer season… But stay alert, don’t be fooled—
Spirit is powerfully on the move here and everywhere, as the
Wave of Creation moves inexorably throughout the world!
Our time for visioning and further planting of new seeds for the
foreseeable future took place amongst us during our annual
3-day Board Retreat from December 6-9.
We join with all friends at Sunrise and around the world—we are
right there with you!
Love from the Gate House Centre community!
Howard Goodman

Anne-Lise Bure and John Flood

Howard Goodman presenting at the Attunement Gathering in September
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Servers Week at Sunrise Ranch

O

ver 40 attended Servers Week from October 2-7.
A number who couldn’t be present connected via
teleconference. The gathering included Attunement
Cards, Blessing Bank, regional reports, Regeneration
Earth (a new EDL website being developed), small-group
considerations, as well as new ventures and opportunities for collaboration with like-minded groups. During
this time the annual Emissary Congress was held, which
included a Trustee election (see the Trustee Report on
page 8 for details).
An Open Door was held October 4 & 5, with approximately 70 attending. The purpose of this gathering
was heart-to-heart engagement in a space of elevated
understanding, deep consideration of the opportunities
David Karchere presenting during Servers Week
and challenges humanity faces today, Attunement, sacred
ritual, transparent sharing of the essential truths brought
by Emissaries of Divine Light, and exploration of our opportunities for service, individually and collectively.
From David Karchere ~ Fantastic Powers of Consciousness (from the International Teleconference Service of
the Creative Field on October 7, 2018)
We had an opportunity in the sessions of Servers Week to contemplate what is most precious to us. It was
named by many, using the name “Love”—Universal Love. Universal Love is a quality of Being that is invested
in all things and gives all things meaning and value, and without which nothing has any meaning. We have an
opportunity to meditate upon that Love, to touch it in ourselves, to worship it, acknowledging its value to us.
And then we have the supreme privilege of expressing and embodying that in our life, taking the care in what
we say and do to channel it, to invest our words with that Love, so that they might be unwrapped by another.
When they are, those words land in the heart and the person fills with a warming fire. All because someone
gave conscious attention to investing what they were expressing with the love that they knew inside.

Servers Gathering small group
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Hugh and Barb Duff presenting Western Canada report

Servers Week at Sunrise Ranch
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Servers Gathering and An Open Door participants

Ruth French and Vicki Edwards presenting the Riverdell, Australia, report

Servers Gathering at Little Chapel with David Karchere

An Open Door: small-group exercises

Jane Anetrini presenting
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Trustee Report

H

ere are some highlights of our Trustee week:

**The newly elected Trustees are Keahi Ewa and Ruud West. We asked Howard Goodman to fulfill a vacated
Trustee role for the coming year. Howard accepted. Here is the group of our seven Trustees:

David Karchere
Sunrise Ranch

Howard Goodman
Cape Town,
South Africa

Hugh Duff
Edenvale, BC, Canada

Marilyn Manderson
Kamloops, BC

Jane Anetrini
Loveland, CO

Keahi Ewa
Sunrise Ranch

Ruud West
Sunrise Ranch

** We asked Uma Faith and Anne-Lise Bure to meet with the Trustees regularly to form an Expanded
Leadership Circle. They both accepted.
** We formed seven Working Groups composed of the Expanded Leadership Circle and other key people in
seven topic areas. The Working Groups are designed to create a field of intention, vision and intelligence that
is available to the people working in the seven topic areas. The Expanded Leadership Circle won’t be giving
operational direction, which will be carried out by the existing organizational structure.
We expect to meet with each Working Group in person and/or online about four times in the coming year. The
constitution of the Working Groups is fluid and we anticipate inviting others to join them as they develop.
** We used Nancy Kline’s insights into Ten Components of a Thinking Environment as a way to build our
effectiveness as a group.
** We shared several readings of The Pulse of Spirit.
** We shared several messages from Uranda.
** We engaged in high-level dialogue on the future of Emissaries of Divine Light.
I believe we are well prepared for a highly creative year.
David Karchere
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Edenvale, BC, Canada
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T

his is the 10th anniversary of the Interior
Wellness Festival here in Kamloops. Those
who offered Attunements were Hugh and Barb
Duff, Phyllis Kotyk, Julie Bohnet, Josie Fiorica,
our guest server Keahi Ewa from Sunrise Ranch,
as well as Marilyn Manderson. Carl Richmond
was very much “with us” from his care home
here in Kamloops.
We found a higher and finer level of conscious
awareness present in the whole event this year.
We met dear old friends and welcomed new
ones from many locations in British Columbia.
We shared close to 100 Attunements and
received generous donations.
Marilyn Manderson
Kamloops, BC
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Sunrise Ranch News

I

t has been a busy autumn season at Sunrise Ranch, and it looks like our Events department will continue to
host many workshops during the winter months. We are thankful for all who have come to visit and contribute in myriad ways throughout the year.
Pictured below are the Full Self Emergence (FSE) graduates with David Karchere and Jane Anetrini. FSE
includes discussion and study groups, individual coaching, and participation in job roles. Participants also
learn about attunement, an energy medicine practice that allows access to internal self-healing using the
endocrine system. They participate in seminars and trainings held on-site. The 27-week program is designed
to share the enlightened knowledge of the transformational process that frees people to be fully themselves.

Chris Browne walking dogs at sunset
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Ignacio processing sunflowers in the garden

Sunrise Ranch News

LeAnna Moore and Denis Leefe enjoying a break in the Orchard
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Sunlight sparkling on the reservoir

David Karchere welcoming everyone to the Sunrise Thanksgiving dinner

A delightful evening and Christmas tree trimming in the Pavilion at Sunrise Ranch
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Becoming A Sun
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Workshop

Emotional and Spiritual Intelligence
for a Happy, Fulfilling Life
Tuesday, March 5, through Saturday, March 9, 2019
Sunrise Ranch, Loveland, Colorado USA
Join me on an uplifting, empowering journey to explore our personal
destiny. You will have the opportunity to gain a profound insight into the
significance of your own life story. You will see how the issues that challenge
us are also doorways for our own creativity.
Most important, you will connect deeply with your own destiny and the
destiny of all humankind—to become on the outside what we already are
on the inside; to become a sun.
This workshop is based on my book of the same title.
— David Karchere
Workshop Fee: Early bird price, before January 31,
2019: $350; after January 31: $400
Accommodations/meals at Sunrise Ranch are an
additional charge. Contact us early to reserve your room.

Registration: Visit: SunriseRanch.org/
event/becoming-a-sun-winter-2019/
Email: Reservations@SunriseRanch.org
Call: (970) 679-4200

The book is coming out soon!
“David Karchere’s Becoming a Sun is a sun; it literally shone through my heart
the moment I began to read it. I consider the poems within it to be vital gifts
to all who are emerging today, guiding our world toward greater love and
oneness.”
— Barbara Marx Hubbard, Foundation for Conscious Evolution
“Becoming a Sun is an affirmation of the unlimited potential of humanity. In
heartfelt poetry and lucid prose, David Karchere dispels the illusions that keep
people separate. His words reconnect the reader with the Divine Essence and
inner wisdom that lead to oneness. And he shares a brilliant recipe for personal
and global transformation. The world needs this book!”
— Steve Farrell, Worldwide Executive Director, Humanity’s Team

Visit
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